While it is appealing to base our analysis on these econometrically estimated parameters, there remains the question of how well the model captures reality when operating as a general equilibrium system. Fortunately, the GTAP-AGR model has recently been subjected to validation experiments using historical data on price variability in agricultural commodity markets (Valenzuela et al., 2005) . Specifically, the authors subject the supply side of the model to random shocks, based on historically observed variation in wheat supplies. The resulting distributions of price outcomes in each region are compared to the observed variation in prices over this same period.
Overall, the model performs quite well. However, it does have a tendency to predict too much price volatility for net importing regions and too little for net exporters. Those authors show that this aspect of the model's predictive ability can be improved by incorporating additional estimates of market insulation for the major wheat importers. In short this framework seems to be well-suited for agricultural-focused analysis.
The standard deviations reported in Tables A.1.1. and A.1.2 emphasize the fact that the parameters driving results are uncertain. The large number of parameters embodying differing degrees of uncertainty and their interactions in the model solution clearly point to the need for a systematic sensitivity analysis of model results. Sensitivity analysis of simulation models is typically carried out using Monte Carlo approaches over empirical distributions, but this method requires a prohibitive number of model solutions for the scale of analysis conducted here. Fortunately, Arndt (1996) has developed the Gaussian Quadrature (GQ) method as an alternative requiring far fewer solutions yet maintaining much of the approximation accuracy of Monte Carlo sampling.
Gaussian Quadrature as applied in GTAP (and GTAP-AGR) is a numerical integration technique to approximate the distributional character of results by intelligent selection of replication points from the parameter distribution. The points are chosen to exactly match the integral over a third-order polynomial. Assuming that our CGE model relationships are wellapproximated by a third-order polynomial our sensitivity results will be robust. Arndt (1996) tests this question using the GTAP model and concludes that the GTAP model is well approximated by a third-order polynomial as the results of Monte Carlo and GQ approximations are quite consistent. In order to implement GQ in our model, we assume that our parameter distributions are independent, and can be approximated by a finite symmetric triangular distribution. 
Annex II: Micro-level Results from Macro-modeling Frameworks
Tracing the effects of macroeconomic shocks through to individual households or groups of households has attracted a lot of interest recently, especially among scholars interested in poverty. Winters (2002) and Winters et al. (2004) provide an analytical framework and survey of the somewhat patchy empirical literature relevant to trade liberalization and poverty, while Bourguignon and Pereira da Silva (2003) take a broader view. Hertel and Reimer (2005) also survey the trade-poverty field, but with much greater emphasis on CGE modeling methods and findings.
The most complete approach to modeling poverty impacts using CGE models embeds household behavior fully within the national CGE model, solving simultaneously (and hence consistently) for household and macro-level variables. Rutherford, Tarr and Shepotylo (2006) epitomize this approach, embedding 55,000 households endogenously into a CGE model of Russia. This level of detail comes at high computational cost. Jensen and Tarp (2005) , in their study of Vietnam, compare two static CGE models with embedded households: the first depicts 5999 actual households from the national household survey, while the second aggregates these into 16 representative household types for computational efficiency. Unfortunately in this case, the results appear to differ by approach so it is unclear whether the 'short-cut' of multiple representative households is worthwhile.
At the other extreme is a first-order approximation approach to linking trade reform with poverty outcomes. This approach combines a national CGE model with detailed household survey data and a linear approximation to the welfare function for any given individual household in the survey. Implementation involves solving the CGE model in the first step and passing the resulting changes in commodity prices, factor prices and possibly quantities and employments to the latter from which welfare effects can be estimated.
1 Chen and Ravallion (2004) provide an informative example of this approach, focusing on Chinese accession to the WTO. They use a sample of over 80 thousand households which they analyze by region and income level. They conclude -along with other scholars -that WTO accession is likely to impose losses on many agricultural households in China because it opens up agricultural markets and reduces agricultural prices. For this reason, poverty is likely to increase. Chen and Ravallion also find, inter alia, that although overall income distribution is not changed much by accession, there is considerable 'churning,' whereby individual households face material changes in real income, essentially swapping places in the distribution.
2 Hertel et al. (2004) adopt an approach that lies between these two extremes in their analysis of the impact of global trade reforms on household welfare in Indonesia. These authors distinguish seven classes of households according to their predominant source of income -e.g. wages, farm profits, transfers, etc. -and disaggregate each class into 20 vigintiles. Thus, their model is populated by 140 'representative' households. They estimate a general consumption model (the AIDADS, see subsequent annex), which is used both in the CGE model and in the micro-simulation model to model behavior of the 140 representative households. This approach permits them to predict continuously varying consumption bundles as income rises from the subsistence level to the top of the income distribution, based on a common set of national preferences. In so doing, they are able to identify the poverty level of utility, which becomes a parameter in the model and which permits an unambiguous assessment of changes in poverty 1 The problem with this is that the representative household model makes assumptions about aggregate household behavior that may not be precisely replicated by the household model so that there is in principle an inconsistency. If the shocks are small, however, and the CGE model appropriately calibrated, the inconsist9ency is probably quite small. 2 A much earlier example of the approach is Adelman and Robinson (1978) . headcounts as prices, incomes and the composition of the consumption bundle changes in the wake of trade liberalization. These authors do not permit the changes in income distribution to influence aggregate demand, arguing that such changes are very small and unlikely to play a significant role. However, they do emphasize the critical importance of reconciling national accounts and household survey data on incomes -particularly with regard to the imputation of wages associated with self-employed labor (see next Annex). (2006) is conceptually similar in its estimates of the poverty implications of the DDA, but with up to three levels of sequential modeling. First, a detailed global CGE model is solved with representative households to calculate the effects of the DDA on each country's trading environment (world prices of imports and shifts in export demand). These are then passed to national CGE models for twelve country case studies to estimate the effects of the DDA changes on welfare allowing households and firms to respond to the new incentives. The models in the different case studies emphasize different national characteristics in order to capture locally critical dimensions of poverty and income-generation -for example, employment decisions in Brazil, internal transportation margins in Mexico, etc. Finally, all the national models produce estimates of the poverty impacts of the shock, some from household models embedded into the national models and some by passing prices, wages, etc to a separate household module as previously discussed.
Hertel and Winters
The diversity of approaches in Hertel and Winters' national models reflects well the country and case-specificity of the poverty effects of trade liberalization (see Winters et al, 2004) , but it does impede the calculation of global aggregates and comparisons across countries. Thus, a further simplification in the search for a computationally tractable approach to poverty estimates is sometimes used. This entails solving a CGE model with a single representative consumer, while considering the effects of a shock only on a few statistics such as unskilled wages, average incomes, food prices, the consumer price index, etc. 'Poverty elasticities' are then applied to the resulting change in average incomes generating an estimate of the implied change in poverty. (The poverty elasticity relates the proportionate change in poverty to the proportionate change in per capita GDP -see, for example, Ravallion, 1997) . This is the approach in Cline (2004), who gets very high estimates for highly stylized global liberalizations -around 400 million pulled out of poverty.
3 World Bank (2001 Bank ( , 2003 and Anderson et al. (2006) use a similar approach, but base their poverty changes on poverty response to average unskilled wages deflated by the food price index rather than GDP per capita.
One issue that is prominent in the comparison between these two sets of estimates is the initial estimate of poverty. Cline applies his projected proportionate change to actual poverty numbers for 2001, while the World Bank applies them to an estimate of poverty for 2015, when the DDA transitional period is likely to end. Van der Mensbrugghe (2006) analyzes why the World Bank estimates of the poverty impacts of DDA have fallen and finds falling base-line poverty and falling estimated poverty elasticities important, as well as declines in estimated economic impacts of the DDA due to changes in the global base (China's accession etc.) and in estimates of protection.
A second issue concerns the provenance of the poverty elasticities applied. These are typically derived by characterizing the pre-shock income distribution in a very simple way and then assuming that every individual's income rises by the amount of the average increase. The income distribution is usually taken to have a simple parametric form and parameters derived from income distribution data. Thus, Cline (2004) assumes a lognormal income distribution, which may be fully parameterized using only information on the Gini coefficient and the ratio of poverty income to income per capita (i.e. two pieces of information). World Bank (2003) and Anderson et al. (2006) , on the other hand, use a generalized quadratic distribution estimating the three parameters from the seven observations as reported for each country in World Development Indicators (Table 2 .8). By contrast, the earnings/ stratum/country-specific elasticities (70 elasticities per country) used in our analysis are driven entirely by the survey data with no distributional assumptions imposed; we only seek to characterize behavior in the neighborhood of the poverty line.
Annex III: Reconciling the household survey data with GTAP
As noted previously in this paper, it is critically important to "get the factor shares right" for purposes of trade policy analysis. In their work on Brazil, Harrison, Rutherford, Tarr and Gurgel (2005) find that the question of whether or not trade reform in that country benefits the poor hinges largely on the factor intensity of agriculture. In the GTAP data base it is capital intensive (see Table A .3.1). However, this appears to be largely due to an incomplete imputation of the returns to self-employed labor, which are erroneously attributed to capital. When Harrison et al. estimate these factor shares directly, they find that Brazilian agriculture is unskilled labor intensive (see also Table A.3.1). This means that an expansion of agricultural activity under trade reform will raise unskilled wages, relative to other factor returns, thereby benefiting the poor, for whom this is the primary source of income.
For this study, we have imputed returns to self-employed skilled and unskilled labor, based on the wages of comparable workers in the commercially employed labor force. With these imputations, as well as estimated returns to capital and land, for the entire agriculture sector in each of the 15 focus countries, we compute the agriculture-wide factor intensity. The GTAP factor payment data are then adjusted by imposing these survey-based agriculture-wide factor intensities, while keeping total value-added constant. As can be seen from a comparison of the factor intensities in Table A .3.1, the survey-based estimates (used in this study) suggest that agriculture is much more unskilled labor intensive than implied by the GTAP estimates. 
Annex IV: Estimation and Calibration of the AIDADS Demand Systems
Given the emphasis in this paper on household welfare -in both rich and poor countriesit is important that we pay close attention to the specification of household preferences. The approach used here follows closely that of Hertel et al. (2004) insofar as we begin by estimating an international, cross-section demand system, which is then systematically adjusted (calibrated) to reproduce national per capita demands. These national preferences are then also used to predict demands across the income spectrum, within each country; in particular they are used to assess the impact of consumer price changes on households at the poverty line in our fifteen focus countries. In the USA, the national demand system is used to evaluate welfare for each of the farm household groups organized by production specialty and the distribution of wealth.
The specific functional form chosen for this task must be extremely flexible with respect to per capita income. Accordingly, we use the rank 3 AIDADS demand system (An Implicit Directly Additive Demand System) to represent consumer preferences in each of the 34 regions of our model. This demand system, originally developed by Rimmer and Powell (1996) , has the following form:
where U is the utility level, and U k is twice-differentiable, monotonic,strictly quasi-concave in q k , and has the following form:
In the AIDADS system, the predicted budget share is a sum of subsistence and discretionary budget shares:
where kn s is the average budget share spent on good k in country n, p kn is the price of good k in country n, I n is total expenditures in country n, U n is utility in country n, γ k is estimated parameter reflecting the subsistence level of good k, and pγ is minimally sustainable per-capita income in any country. Parameters α k and β k are, respectively, the estimated lower and upper bounds on marginal budget shares at very low (i.e., close to subsistence), and very high income levels.
Estimation of (3) follows the approach outlined in Cranfield et al. (2003) . Unlike those authors, who estimate this demand system using International Comparisons Project data bases, we estimate AIDADS directly on the GTAP data base following Reimer and Hertel (2003) . This offers several advantages. Firstly, the GTAP data is more recent (2001 for version 6.1) vs. 1993-95 for the latest (unpublished) ICP data, and 1985 for the most recent published ICP data. Secondly, by estimating AIDADS directly on the GTAP data, we circumvent the need to estimate a transition matrix from ICP to GTAP commodities -an undertaking which presents some thorny problems (Hertel et al., 2004) . In the estimation, we follow the 10 commodity GTAP aggregation estimated by Reimer and Hertel (2003) . Those authors show that their GTAP-based demand system is qualitatively very similar to the ICP-based systems, which is also reassuring.
Estimation of this demand system is undertaken using the 80 country, per capita consumption data set offered by GTAP, version 6.1. 4 The key behavioral relationships from our 4 The authors thank Tasneem Mirza for able research assistance in the estimation and calibration of the demand system estimates are reported in Table A .4.1. The first three columns pertain to our international estimation, while the last two columns report the adjustments required in the "calibration" stage for one of the focus countries. For each commodity, we have estimates of subsistence quantities of consumption, from which we may infer (given average prices in our sample), budget shares at the subsistence level of income. From the first column in Table A .4.1 we can see that the largest share by far (56.9%) is for staple grains and other food crops. This is followed by manufactures, other food and beverages, housing and transportation. The next two columns in Table A .4.1 report the marginal budget shares for extremely poor households (MBS-poor) and for extremely rich households (MBS-rich). Based on the international estimates for MBS-poor, we see that, as households' income increases beyond the subsistence level, 18.9 cents of their first $1 of income is spent on grains and crops, whereas only 1.7 cents are spent on financial and business services. As income rises, these marginal shares change. Eventually, at very high levels of income, they approach MBS-rich. In the case of grains, this is zero, whereas for financial services, it approaches 0.096. In general, as per capita income increases, the marginal (and hence average as well) budget shares fall for food and clothing, while rising for other manufactured goods and electronics, utilities, housing and services.
Of course the estimates in the first three columns of Table A .4.1 are based on an international cross section of 80 countries. When it comes to assessing the incidence of trade reforms at the national level, we wish to account for national eccentricities in demand. Therefore, in a second stage, we calibrate the AIDADS model for each country in the model. This involves fixing the subsistence quantities (subsistence shares change slightly due to price differences), and rescaling the commodity-specific MBS-poor and -rich parameters in order to preserve their relative size, while permitting the demand system to replicate observed per capita consumption of that particular commodity composite (Golub, 2006) . The last two columns of Table A 
Annex V: Macro-economic Closure in the CGE Model
One of the key decisions in CGE modeling is the choice of macroeconomic closure for the model. This involves determining the split between exogenous and endogenous variables. The standard macroeconomic closure in the GTAP model allows current consumption, both private and public, and future consumption (savings) to be determined by a utility function governing preferences for the representative regional household. This is attractive when it comes to assessing aggregate national welfare, as it provides an unambiguous measure of regional wellbeing (utility of the representative household). It also permits one to completely decompose regional welfare.
However, in the present paper the focus is not on aggregate regional welfare, but rather on the welfare of individual households within the country. Here, the representative regional household approach is less insightful, in part because in this formulation changes in the price of capital goods (savings) and government consumption play a large role in regional household welfare. Mapping public consumption and savings to the disaggregate households is beyond the scope of this research. Therefore, we seek a closure that will place a clear emphasis on utility derived from private consumption -a macro-aggregate that we are able to meaningfully disaggregate.
It is common for CGE modelers to focus attention on private consumption as a measure of regional welfare. Typically these authors fix real government consumption as well as investment. In addition, they fix the trade balance, so savings is also effectively fixed (e.g., Harrison, Rutherford and Tarr, 2002) . This closure gives rise to a singularity in a global model, since a global closure requires that global savings equals global investment. The other problem with this closure for our purposes is that any time the price of government services falls or the price of capital goods falls, real private consumption will rise. This may not be realistic, particularly in those cases where savings and government spending tend to command a sizable, and relatively constant share of net national income.
Dissatisfaction with these alternatives leads us to a third macro-economic closure for the trade poverty work reported in this paper. In particular, we exogenize the three key macroeconomic ratios: government spending, net national saving, and the trade balance, all relative to net national income. This has intuitive appeal. It also has some significant practical advantages which are important for this paper. We develop these implications here.
Begin with the following disposition of net national income:
Where Y = net national income, C = private consumption expenditure, S = net national savings (public and private savings combined), and G = government spending. From this, we obtain the following expression for private consumption:
where κ = the marginal propensity for private consumption out of net national income which is fixed under this closure. In proportional change terms, this implies that real private consumption, There is a further implication of this closure rule that is also advantageous. This may be seen by normalizing the external balance condition, dividing through by net national income to get:
Note that the right hand side of this equation is fixed in our closure, and S/Y is fixed. Therefore, I/Y is also fixed. However, real investment, I Q , does vary in this closure. It rises when the price of capital goods falls, or when Y rises. This seems reasonable. Of course it does dilute some of the real consumption gains that would have occurred (the price of capital goods generally falls under trade liberalization) if we had left investment fixed in real terms, as done under the second closure option considered above.
There is yet a third important benefit associated with this closure option, the treatment of transfer payments. In a simplified view of the world, public transfer payments to private households can be viewed as the difference between taxes and government spending on real goods and services: Since T/Y is fixed under our tax replacement closure, and G/Y is fixed, the left hand side of this equation is also fixed. Thus, even though Trans is not explicitly modeled, we know that it must implicitly change in proportion to Y. As a result, we can consistently index the transfer payments in the model to net national income, which is what we have done in our analysis of poverty impacts.
Annex VI: Additional Supporting Information
This annex is provided to present additional supporting information or model results that are alluded to but not discussed in detail or at length in the primary text due to space limitations. The first of these is Table A.6.1, which gives an overview the importance of farm income to OECD farm households. In particular, the low share of income from farming for US and Japanese farm households in contrast to the situation in Europe is important for determining representative welfare outcomes and compensation schemes to offset farm household welfare losses. Table A. 6.2 provides the information on agricultural support across the member countries of the OECD. As discussed in the paper, most countries rely on both market price support and domestic support. The OECD-wide average for market price support's share in the total PSE is 0.63, and from the table we see that most countries lie in the 0.40 to 0.63 range of reliance on MPS. Notable low-end exceptions occur in Australia and Hungary where nearly all support occurs through domestic support to farmers. On the other end, Japan and Korea rely very little on domestic support using border measures for over 90 percent of support to farmers. Table A .6 .3 reports the global trade volume changes, by commodity. In the case of the non-agricultural products and services, these trade volumes have been aggregated somewhat, due to the modest overall effects. The first two columns of Table A.6.3 report the global trade volume impacts of agricultural reforms in the rich countries. Complete liberalization of rich country farm policies generates some very large trade volume increases for rice, sugar and beef products where border protection is dominant. In the full liberalization scenario, coarse grains and cotton trade volumes actually fall, as domestic subsidies are eliminated and production, and therefore rich country exports, are reduced. Under the Doha scenario, which emphasizes export subsidy elimination (which reduces trade volume), as opposed to tariff reduction (which increases volume), the global trade volumes for wheat and dairy products also fall.
In the case of full liberalization, on a global basis, trade rises more than under RichAgr liberalization for all farm and food products. Overall tariffs are high in the developing countriestypically in both agriculture and non-agriculture. So eliminating these barriers serves to boost trade. For example, world rice trade rises by nearly twice as much when poor countries join in the liberalization. And the trade volumes for coarse grains and and cotton now rise in the wake of reforms. But the biggest difference is in the non-agriculture sectors, where liberalization in the rich and poor countries alike leads to substantial increases in trade in textiles and apparel, autos and other manufactured goods. Services trade rises, despite the absence of liberalization in these sectors, since more merchandise trade requires more transport and insurance services. Finally, note that the Global Doha scenario is quite similar to the Rich Agriculture Doha scenario for food products. This is due to the fact that large binding overhangs and relatively modest cuts in developing country bound tariffs (no cuts for LDCs) translate into little additional market access outside of the rich countries. Table A .6 .4 completes the results presented in Table 9 , offering the terms of trade and welfare results for non-focus countries. The general pattern noted for the focus countries of Table  9 persists for these countries. Welfare results are in general a mixed bag, with agricultural exporters benefiting most and agricultural importers suffering the consequence of higher prices for those imports. As before these countries tend to enjoy greater welfare gains when developing countries participate more fully in reforming their own measures. These results are complemented by the price decomposition of the terms of trade effect given in Table A .6.5 (see discussion in text) .
The next set of additional results are given in Table A .6.6 and support the conclusion that U.S. rice households realize welfare improvements derived from non-U.S. reforms. Here we see that for the wealth deciles making up the aggregate U.S. rice household, domestic reforms typically have significant and large welfare effects. These losses are however consistently offset by positive welfare aspects (roughly two times the U.S. domestic support impact) of reduced tariffs on exports into the Japanese market.
Additional insight on poverty impacts is given as Table A.6.7 and compares the change in the true cost of living for the two poverty thresholds in the developing focus countries. The first thing to note is that the true cost of living at the poverty line rises, relative to the numeraire (the world average factor return), indicating that, all else constant, things are becoming more expensive for the poor. For example, in Peru, the cost of living at the $1/day poverty line rises by nearly six percent. The increase is slightly less for the $2/day poverty line due to the lesser importance of food in the consumption bundle (recall Figure 3) , but it too rises in all cases excepting for Uganda, which is the only focus country to experience a real depreciation in the face of rich country agricultural liberalization. This table also shows that, country by country, the cost of living increases are higher at the one dollar per day level. This is a result of the increased importance of food and agricultural goods in the budget at this lower income level and the price increasing effects of reduced domestic support in the rich country experiments.
The final table of additional results is given in Table A .6.8, and provides information on disaggregate farm welfare losses under Global liberalization. These results are discussed in the main text and are strongly indicative of the dramatic dependency of these farmers on agricultural policies. 
Annex VII: Replacing Lost Tariff Revenue
Hertel and Winters (2006) highlight the fact that, for many of the developing countries, the poverty impacts depend critically on the assumptions made about tax replacement in those same developing countries. This follows from the fact that tariff revenue makes up a very large share of fiscal revenue in the poorest countries, and the resulting tax adjustments required to replace this lost revenue can have a very significant impact on consumer prices and after-tax earnings (Harrison, Rutherford and Tarr, 2002) . The main options that have been explored in the literature are the income tax and value-added, or consumption taxes. Those authors using income tax replacement (e.g., Anderson, Martin and van der Mensbrugghe, 2006) often assume that these will not be collected on the poorest of the poor, as they are often not part of the formal economy. This assumption naturally favors poverty reduction, as the tax burden is shifted from the poor, who often consume imported food, to the rich, who bear the direct burden of higher income taxes.
The poverty impacts of replacing lost tariff revenue with a value-added or consumption tax depend heavily on the pattern of exemptions (Emini et al., 2006) . Such exemptions can benefit the poor, who tend to consume more food -and which is often exempted from such indirect taxes. However, with a relatively narrow tax base and highly differentiated rates, sharp increases in such taxes can also greatly reduce economic efficiency, thereby having an adverse impact on the entire economy -and potentially raising poverty.
Given the importance of this issue to the global liberalization scenarios, we have rerun the full global liberalization scenario (including tariff cuts in the developing countries) with two alternative tax replacement assumptions, as suggested by the preceding discussion. Column one of Table A.7.1 repeats the poverty results ($1/day poverty line only) from our base case, as reported in the text of the paper. Here, we replace the lost tariff revenue with a uniform income tax on all factors of production. In column two, we contrast this with the assumption of Anderson, Martin and van der Mensbrugghe (2006) by which the poor are exempted from the income tax. Therefore, as tariffs fall, goods prices fall, and the poor are not asked to make up any of the lost tariff revenue. So the poverty reduction is much greater in this case. The third and final column of Table A.7.1 reports the poverty impacts when the value-added taxes are uniformly scaled up to replace the lost tariff revenue. This results in slightly more modest poverty reductions than in the base case used in the paper (income tax/poor pay). 
